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McBay and Simonides both refuse comment
By Barry S. Surman

Mary 0. Hope, assistant dean
for student affairs at MIT for 11
years, last night confirmed ru-
mors that she has been fired or
asked to resign by Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Shirley M. McBay.

MeBay last week "said that my
services were not needed . .. and
to have my things out by Novem-
ber 30th," Hope said. "I have no
letter of termination, no letter of
intent to terminate. That was just
a verbal statement to me."

"1 have no comment on per-
sonnel matters," McBay said in
an interview yesterday. Asked if
Hope is currently employed by
the Dean's Office, McBay reiter-
ated, "I have no comments on
the subject."

Several Institute officials,
speaking on the condition they
not be named, said a personality
conflict and Hope's sometimes
outspoken criticism of McBay's
leadership style and policies may
have contributed to the decision
to ask Hope to leave.

"I don't have any personality
conflicts with her," Hope said.
"She might have some with me."

Hope was absent from the In-
stitute from Aug. 1 to Sept. 29
because of a knee operation, she
said. "I had been out sick and
[McBay] felt I hadn't been there
enough."

Hope claimed her salary was
cut without notification while she
was recuperating at her daught-
er's home in California. That
"misunderstanding" was later
corrected, she said. "I got my
money back."

Associate Dean for Student
Affairs Robert M. Randolph,
head of the Dean's Office section
in which Hope works, said
"There's more to the story than
meets the eye. People are going
to have to have some confidence
in the integrity of Institute offi-
cials."

McBay's immediate superior,
Vice President Constantine B. Si-
monides, refused to comment.

"We don't talk about personnel
matters except with the person
involved," he said.

Simonides indicated, however,
that were an associate or assis-
tant dean to leave the Office of
the Dean for Student Affairs,
budgetary constraints would not
prevent hiring a replacement.

Letter said to identify issues
Hope said a letter she received

from McBay identified "other

increase as
By Thomas Huang

The Student Center Committee
voted at a meeting Sunday to rec-
ommend its 24-hour coffeehouse
raise prices by 30 percent, with a
15 percent discount for students.

The committee voted 10 to 2,
with 2 abstentions, to raise prices
effective Dec. 1 in response.to the
requirement it contribute month-
ly to the MIT employee benefit
fund.

The decision is subject to fur-
ther discussion with the coffee-
house manager.

Students must show MIT iden-
tification to coffeehouse workers
to obtain the 15 percent discount,
the committee decided. The
prices for students thus will in-
crease by about 10 percent.

John Mark Johnston '84, chair-
man of the committee, said stu-
dent activity leaders with whom

issues" that apparently led to her
dismissal. Hope declined to
elaborate, saying, "I would rather
you see [the letter] than give you
the wrong impression."

The letter was not at her home,
where she was contacted last
night, Hope said.

Hope confirmed, however, that
her administration of the MIT
Black Students' Conference on
Science and Technology was one

(Please turn to page 8)

e pay fee
he met Saturday "wanted us to
use the coffeehouse as a political
weapon." Johnston had said at
that meeting, however, he would
not use such a weapon.

"This does not have to be a
permanent increase," Johnston
said. "If it doesn't work out, we
can always change it."

"How much longer do we want
to run at a loss?" asked Mark J.
Brine '85, committee treasurer.
"We ought to raise our prices
now just to cover" the employee
benefit charge.

John S. Lin '86, coffeehouse
manager, estimated "it will take a
10 to 15 percent increase" in
prices to replace losses incurred
by the benefit charge.

Student groups which employ
students must contribute an
amount equal to 33.9 percent of

(Please turn to page 11)

Assistant Dean for Student Affairs Mary 0. Hope.

Unity on fee sought
By Burt S. Kaliski

Student activity leaders decid-
ed at a -meeting Saturday morn-
ing they must present a united
front to Shirley M. McBay, dean
for student affairs, to gain her
support in waiving the employee
benefit charge.

Michael P. Witt '84, president
of the Undergraduate Associ-
ation, contended, "If you let

MR~IT
By Ellen L. Spero

MIT scientist Byron K. Lich-
tenberg is a payload specialist on
a space shuttle mission scheduled
for launch 11 a.m. Monday from
the Kennedy Space Center.

The launch of Shuttle Mission
9/Spacelab I was originally set
for Oct. 28, but was delayed due

to problems with its solid rocket
motor nozzle.

Shuttle Mission 9/Spacelab I
is a joint effort between the Mar-
shall Space Flight Center and the
European Space Agency.

Lichtenberg, a technical staff
member of the MIT Center for
Space Research, received a doc-

Hundreds view ay Ater"

By Janice M. Eisen
Many of the hundreds of peo-

ple who attended group showings
of the ABC television movie
"The Day After" Sunday night
said they did so out of curiosity,
but they appeared to leave sadder
and angrier.

Viewers overflowed Hunting-

Reaidn lle
All entries for The Tech's

photo and essay contests
must be received in our of-
fices, Student Center Room
483, before midnight, No-
vember 30.

Essays shall be on the
topic "1984", and must be
taped, double-spaced. They
should be between 500 and
1000 words in length.

Photographs may be of
any subject. They must be
black-and-white prints, any
size, and are limited to
three entries per person.

Both contests are open
to all members of the MIT
community.

ton Hall (room 10-250); some sat
on the floor and in the aisles.
People also watched the film in
rooms 4-231, 4-370, and 4-270,
the Student Center television
room and in most dormitories.

Faculty and staff counselors
were "prepared to deal with the
worst," said Robert A. Sherwood,
associate dean for student affairs.
He said some people might ex-
perience delayed reactions to the
film, since it might be paralyzing
at first.

The counselors were ava!ihbhe.
at living groups, and the Dean's
Office provided an emergency
telephone number.

The Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs had begun co-
ordination of counseling activi-
ties more than two weeks ago, at
the request of MIIT religious
counselors.

The reaction to the film was "a
very impressive phenomenon"
and he was "heartened ... by
this humanistic response," Sher-
wood said.

"A lot of people at MIT have
been working on nuclear weap-

ons for years, and now there's
really a feeling that it's gotten out
of hand."

Most of the students inter-
viewed before the show did not
share Sherwood's apprehension.
Many were curious: "It seemed
like an interesting thing to see";
"It's a media event"; "It's very
controversial"; and "It's on the
cover of Newsweek."

Some students also said the
show was an opportunity for
those interested in disarmament
to gather, but those with suth in-
terests seemed in the minority.

The audience appeared eager
to see the movie; they began ar-
riving in room 10-250 more than
an hour before the 8 p.m.film,
and filled the room by 7:30. The
audience was representative of
the MIT community, although
only one child was taken to the
show.

Robin Wagner G, member of
Student Pugwash, the group
which sponsored the viewing in
room 10-250, introduced the
show at 7:45, and urged those

(Please turn to page 6)

torate in aeronautics and astro-
nautics from MIT He represents
the United States in the Spacelab
project.

Dir. Ulf Merbold of the Max
Planck Institute for Metals Re-
search in Stuttgart, West Ger-
many, is the payload specialist re-
presenting the European Space
Agency on the mission.

The responsibilities of the pay-
load specialist "extend to the en-
tire payload - that is, everything
in the Spacelab," explained Pro-
fessor Charles M. Oman '72, as-
sistant director of the Man-Vehi-
cle Laboratory in the MIT De-
partment of Aeronautics and As-
tronautics.

A payload specialist is a "pro-
fessional scientist, not a career
astronaut," he said. Each group
planning a Spacelab experiment
could nominate two people for
the position, Oman said.

Astronaut John W. Young,
flying his sixth space flight will
be mission commander. The mis-
sion pilot is UJS Air Frce MRaj.
Brewster H. Shaw. Astronauts
Owen K. Garriott and Robert
Parker are mission specialists.

Spacelab experiments include a
(Please turn to page I1)

[McBay] know that a lot of peo-
ple are going to care" about the
effects of the benefit charge, the
Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs would be less likely to in-
jure an individual group.

The Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs will hold a meet-
ing with students and members.
of the administration after
Thanksgiving to discuss the bene-
fit charge's impact, Witt said.

"The ball is basically in their
court now," said John Mark
Johnston '84, chairman of the
Student Center Committee.

Those attending the meeting
also considered long-term actions
to maintain independent control
of their finances.

Mark J. Brine '85, treasurer of
the Student Center Committee
said, "I have heard rumors that
MIT does want to take over total
financial control" of student ac-
tivities.

The administration has sug-
gested using the income of the
Student Center Committee's
game room to replace Dean's Of-
fice funding, he said.

Raymond E. Samuel '84, chair-
man of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation Finance Board added,
"There are lots of things going
on which we are not made quite
aware of until [the Institute
makes] final plans."

MIT would take financial con-
trol of student activities "if we
didn't get everything together
within the next term or two,"
Witt said. That control would be
necessary should MIT be audit.
ed, he said.

(Please turn to page 2)
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Project Athena
committee awaits proposals
from School of
Engineering. Page 2.
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Thanksgiving trip home lures
new freshmen. Page 2.

A Communist plot in
Charlestown. Page 7.

On the hunt for good
Australian pop.Page 7.
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"'Faculty or other MIT personl-
nel involved in education within
the School of Engineering" can
submit proposals, according' to
the report. Interested students
should submit. proposals through
a faculity advisor.

The deadlines for submission
are: Dec. 1,- for projects starting
during the Independent Activities
Period or the spring term; March
1, for projects starting in the
summer; and June 1, for projects
starting in the fall.

The Resource Allocation Com-
mittee of the School of Engineer-
ing will select proposals for fund-
ing in January, April and July
1984.

Faculty members not in the
School of Enlgineering should- re-
eeive a separate set of guidelines
this week, d'Oliveira said. Their
proposals will involve use of
equipment supplied by Interna-
tional Business Machines Corp.,
with an expected first deadline of

iDec. 159 she said.

The committee expects to see a
variety of proposals, according to
the report. They include "pro-
grams to serve as a basis for
problem sets" and "ecreation of
new subjects that use Athena re-
sources."

Other possible _proposals in-
volve use of computers in inter-
departamental subjects such as
thermodynamics and statistics;
programs acting as tutors which
would offer advice to students,
guide them through problems
and analyze their errors; and pro-
jects using computers in "the col-
lection and analysis olf laboratory
data."

The Resource Allocation Com-
mittee, when- evaluating a pro-
posal, will consider the "potential
educational value to MIT, .. .
potential for affecting engineer-
ing education beyond MIT," -in-
novativeness, and student -in-
volvement.

It will also examine the "de-
gree to which the proposal fits
into departmental and School-
wide curricula,"' qualifications of
investigators, "prospects for suc-
cessful completion" and "some
overall measure of relative
worth," the guidelines state.

The report does not discourage
"far out" ideas, and indicates
that Athena is an experiment in
education whose success is heav-
ily depenldent on the inn ovative-
ness of the proposals.

Those making proposals may
assume these resources will be
available: *'a 'screen oriented text
editor, some version of FOR-
TRAN 77, C, LISP and PAS-
CAL, a numerical algorithms li-
brary, a graphics package, .. .
mail and file transfer programs
and a text formatter." The graph-
ics may be delayed until late
spring 1984.

Digital has delivered about a
quarter of promised equipment
and is now installing it, according
to Professor James D. Bruce ScD
'60, director of Information Sys-
tems and chairman of the pro-
ject's Administration and Oper-
ations Committee.

That equipment includes sever-
al VAX-1-1 /750 minicomputers
and Professional 350 rmicrocom-
puters, some low resolution mon-
oh;in uatic L-ltirmllal s anus at small
number of high resolution termi-
nals.

No IBM hardware has arrived
yet, but a small amount is expect-
ed before the end of this year,
Bruce said. Major shipments
should come in late spring.

Digital and IBM 's contribu-
tions, in equipment, support,
software, and staff, will total
nearly $50 million. MIT has re-
ceived pledges amounting to one-
quarter of its $20 million goal for
additional funding, according to
an October report.

gineering" and distributed it to
the faculty of the school Nov. 4.

The report "describes the range
of projects for which faculty and
others with major educational
roles at MIT within the School of
Engineering can request fun-
ding," its introduction -states.

The committee's function is *o
"formulate procedures for solicit-
,ing proposals' . . for curriculum
development projects using Pro-
ject Athena facilities furnished by
the Digital Equipment Corpora-
tion," and to "review the result-
ing proposals and make funding
recommendations to the Execu-
tive Committee," an earlier re-
port states.

By Paul Duchnowski
A Project Athena committee

solicited proposals for computer
use earlier this nmonth, but has re-
ceived none yet, according to Ce-
cilia R. d'Oliveira, assistant to
the director of Project Athena.

No member of the School of
Engineering has submitted a pro-
posal yet, she said, mainly be-
cause of the "fairly late" publica-
tion of the guidelines.

The Resource Allocation Com-
mittee for the School of Engi-
neering, one of four committees
coordinating Project " Athena,
published "Guidelines for Pro-
posals Within the School of En- KENDALL SQ.

NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD
5 CAMBRIDGE CENTER
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By Andrea Marra
The MIT Educational Council

started a program this year "to
provide good information to ap-
plicants about what it's like to be
a student at MIT," said Bonnie
Kellermann '72, coordinator of
the program.

The Institute created the pro-
gram, called Project Contact, in
1982, but did not organize it until
this year, she said.

The 200 students involved in
Project Contact visit high schools

in their hometown during Insti-
tute vacations and inform guid-
ance counselors and prospective
applicants about MIT, Keller-
mann said.

"Many high school students,
teachers, and guidance counsel-
ors have misperceptions about
what MIT is like," she said.

Dorkas Yao '86, program ad-
ministrator, said, "From talking
with applicants, I've found that
they didn't have anyone to en-

(Please turn to page 6) ,

MASTERCARD VISA

(Continuedfrom page 1)

The Institute is presently at-
tempting to obtain financial in-
formation about the groups,
those at the meeting said.

V. Michael Bove G, chairman
of The Tech, said "The Tech's
been getting pressure to go on
MIT payroll. We've just been
stalling."

Brine said the Institute's audi-
tors have requested that student
activities submit information
about their checking accounts.
Neither the Student Center Com-
mittee nor its 24-hour coffee
house has replied, he said.

fIT regulations require it ap-
prove the groups' checking ac-
counts, said Keith I. Tognoni '84,
business manager of The Tech.

Members of the MIT adminis-
tration met with student activity
leaders in late May to discuss the
tax status of student activities.
Some of the groups' incomes are
not tax-exempt, Bove said.

"although MIT is non-profit,
for example advertising for The
Tech is taxable. . . If The Tech
were to have to pay income tax
on our advertising, it would not
be a good thing," he said.

Stephen D. Immerman, assis-
tant dean for student affairs, has
suggested student activities "form
a group solely within the MIT
structure," Johnston said. Such a
group would stay within the MIT
tax umbrella but be autonomous.

"If we set up a reliable, de-
pendable service that MIT ac-
counting could trust, they would
have no qualms about this," he
said.

K~irsi C. Allison '84, chairman
of the Association of Student Ac-
tivities objected: "If we do this,
we're getting one head together
so it can be chopped off very ea-
silv.-

Opposing benefit charge

Wfit salu ne believes many
members of the MIT administra-
tion consider the benefit charge
..a bad move." President Paul E.
Gray '54 awaited McBay's return
from a three-week trip to make
further recommendations, Witt
said, because administration
members "want to see what their
options are."

The Student Center Commit-
tee, Ye Old Muddy Charles Pub,
the Thirsty Ear, and the Kosher
Kitchen, which pay through the
Student Employment Office.
could "try devouchering the

money back," Brine said. "'We
aren't offered any benefits."

Witt said he told Gray a tu-
ition increase would be a better
way to pay the charge for activi-
ties. 'Why not spread it around
to everybody?" Witt said.

The new agreement with feder-
al auditors '"makes research lock
cheaper," he said. MIT would
not renegotiate such a good con-
tract to spare student groups
$30,000, he contended.

Although Gray claimed stu-
dents participated in the renegoti-
ations, Johnston said, "I didn't
know anybody who I knew had
been brought in on the negotia-
tion."

"Getting the support of the un-
dergraduates should be one of
our goals," Samuel said.

Students should enlist the aid
of alumni to express a displeasure
with the benefit charge, Allison
said. "It seems to me the. place
that MIT listens to the most is
where it gets its money," namely
the Alumni Association, she said.

The Undergraduate Associ-
ation cannot expect support from
all student groups, Samuel said.
"A group may have $200. Unless
they feel that $200 is being jeop-
ardized, they're not going to real-
ly care."

Allison argued employers of
students in the Undergraduate
Research Opportunities Program
are not required to pay the bene-
fit charge, because the new agree-
ment waives the charge for that
program.

"It is an academic program
and' not an employment pro-
-ram," she said. Student activities
are also considered as part of the
educational process, and should
not be required to pay, she said.

Johnston said, 'The best argu-
ment is we're not a budgeted ac-
tivitsy. There's a difference be-
tween an vii X budgeted employ-
ee and a coffee house employee.'

Bove suggested, "It would be
interesting if the [Student Center
Committee] coffee house raised
their prices a lot and gave a 20
percent discount to anyone with
a student ID."

Johnston replied: "We've-tried
to avoid using the coffee house as
a weapon," The Student Center
Committee, however, decided at
its meeting Sunday to raise coffee
house prices 30 percent and give
students a 15 percent discount on
;he new prices.

(Harvard Sq.), Cambridge
876-0851

Tbe 485tb ENGINfERING AND INSTALLATION GROUP
Griffiss Air Force Base, New York
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Athena projects seeks ideas

BRODIE A UTO R EN PTALS INC.

9<d ~ N OW AT KENDALL SQUARE

DODGE COLTS- I OMNIS
RENT.RABBITS- ITATIONS

RENraT:
STATIO N WAGONMS

AUTOMATI C & STI CK 5SHI| FT
*WE FURNISH GAS WITH ALL CARS EXCEPT WAGONSe

HARVARD SQ.
NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL

90 MT AUBURN STREET

491-7600

Students attract, inform
ho etown applicants

Miontgomery Frost Lloyds Inca
P8-escription Opticians

Quality Eyeware Since 1870

Prescriptions Filled Quickly and Accurately
Ray-Ban, Vuarnet,

and Porsche Carrera Sunglasses

20No Off on All Prescription Eyeware

With M.I.T. I.D.

Offer not valid with other promotions
Cambridge store only

Leaders revievv benefits

5 Brittle St.

FAILURE TO COMMUNICATE? 
NOT IF WE CAN HELP IT ! !

RECRUITERS will be on campus eember 7, t983

intervwing -for cegan opporbunifies as ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS.

547-2720
547-1298
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HOPE began in 1958 when Dr. William B. Walsh initiated
o project aimed at international goodwill and

understanding and submitted a plan for the world's
First peacetime hospital ship. The S.S. HOPE has since

been retired, but the work and activities
of Project HOPE have continued worldwide.

PROJECT
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40. Skies will be increasingly cloudy tomorrow, but the temperature

Daniel Crean

partly cloudy with. a low around
should rise into the low GOs.

You'll laugh, cry, care,
and you'll come to Terms.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A FILM BY JAMES L. BROOKS
DEBRA WINGER SHIRLEY M ACLAINE, TERMS OF ENDEAR MEANT

CO-aTAR'-i'NG JACo i'Ci-;OLSON sDAIiNNYDL). Vli ANDJ COHNUT lHGOW
MUSIC BY MICHAEiLGORE- SCREENYPLAY BY JAMES L. BROO)CKS

PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY JAMES L. BROOKS
Pa am MATED 6 ~A PARAMOUNT PICTURE i,.

'.Tfst ednsday November 23

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35 words

or less. Must be prepaid. with complete

name, address, and phone number. The

Tech, W20-483; or PO Box 29, MIT

Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139.

Problems with writing? English

composition? Hisory and philosophy

term papers7 Solve them with an

experienced, patient, and reasonably

priced private tutor. No endeavor too

large or small. Call 864-3823.

is it true you can buy jeeps for $44

through the U.S. Government? Get the

facts today! Call (312) 742-1142 Ext.

; 5890

I LEGAL SERVICES available in the

fields of personal injury, negligence,

I business, real estate, contract, criminal,

I landlord-tenant, and divorce law.

Reasonable rates. Call Attorney Esther J.

Horwich, MIT'77, at 523-1150.

1 LOST-Black leather-bound adress

book. 4" x 8', with initials "SIM". If

found, please call 5-9627 or 3-1541.

Thank you, Simnson L. Garfinkei.

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers

surplus equipment and used typewriterts

to students and staff at reasonable

prices. Located in Building NW30, 224

Albany Street. Open Mon., Weds., Fri.,

10 am - 1pmn.

If Thanksgiving without a car is
for the birds, here's some food
for thought. We've got the cars
and rates to suit your taste to a
"T". You pay for gas and return
the car to tee renting location.

^I ~ CLASSES FORMING NOW AT

Godau~ . MPE^NB
EDNCArONBALCENTER

Test Preparation Spedafists
Since 1938

For Information, Please Calk Available at:

183 Dartmouth St., Boston
1663 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
936 Main St., Woburn

426-68*211
661-8747
935-1806

CAMBsRIDGE ............ 661-6955
BOSTON ............ 482-7420
NEWTON GENTRE .. 244-2202
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|World
Israel bombs Palestinian targets in Lebanon - Seven Israeli jets bombed Palestinian guerrilla posi-
tions Sunday in Syrian-controlled mountains in eastern Lebanon. An Israeli plane, meanwhile, was'report-

ed shot down south of Beirut. Israel claimed it targeted Druse villages "in response to a long series of 1

attacks and attempted attacks" against Israeli soldiers.

Gunmenr kill three in Northern Ireland - Two men firing automatic weapons broke into a Protestant
church in Darkley, Northern Ireland, killing three and injuring seven Sunday. Local residents believe the
attack was in retaliation for the shooting of a Roman Catholic by a Protestant extremist group last sum-
mer.

Walesa calls for opposition to price increases - Lech Walesa urged his fellow Poles Sunday to oppose
government increases in food prices. The Solidarity leader joined church and underground labor leaders,
saying the price hikes '"must be stopped." The increases, which average 15 percent, are the first step of the
Polish government's attempt to "improve the effectiveness of implementation of socioeconomic goals."

Deployment of missles delayed -Leaders in West Germany and Italy have urged the Reagan adminis-
tration to publicize a nine-month delay in deployment of a second set of nuclear missiles in Europe as "the
first real opportunity to see if the Soviets want to negotiate." The United States plans to deploy this year
41 of 572 planned Pershing II and cruise missiles. The remaining missiles are scheduled for deployment by
1988. The West German Parliament has begun debate on defense policy after 20 years of consensus among
major political'parties,

American computer seized in Sweden - The United States Customs Service seized an American-made
computer bound for the Soviet Union, an official said Sunday. The seizure of the extremely sophisticated
system represents the largest illegal shipment the customs service has ever intercepted. The system, a VAX-

0-11/782, was built by the Digital Equipment Corporation and was sold to a South African company. A
KGB agent in South Africa apparently engineered the smuggle attempt, sending the computer to the Soviet
Union through West Germany and Sweden.

Nation
Sixty million view "The Dray After" More than 60 million people watched ABC's controversial movie
"The Day After"~ on Sunday. The movie, which detailed a nuclear war's effects on Lawrence, Kan., drew
both support and criticism. Spokesmen for the Reagan administration contended the chances of a nuclear
war are "miniscule" if the public backs administration policies. Kenneth Adelman, director of the Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency, acknowledged the movie could damage political support for his poli-
cies. Scientists said the effects of a real nuclear war would be more devastating than those displayed in the
movie.

i Weather
Nice, mild fall weather continues-Continued sunshine today with a high around 60. Tonight will be
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The electrical engineering and
computer science departments at
MIT are overcrowded. I wonder
why so many people want to mo-
lest electrons for a living. I have
never seen an electron myself,
and I really don't think they exist.
That doesn't keep a lot of com-
panies from paying a lot of mon-
ey for folks who know how to,
make the little devils do tricks,
which just might be the reason
Course VI is packed to the ca-
pacitors.

Big bucks go into a brass rat,
and most people would like gold
to come out of one rather than
any number of other beaver by-
products, so it is hard to fault the
students here. Some measure of
culpability must be assigned,
however, to both students and
faculty for not even trying to
change things by the means they
know best.

The electrical types have solved
their problems in the past by
making devices smaller and fas-
ter, saving space, time, and mon-
ey. Course VI is running out of
all three when it comes to teach-
ing the clamoring hordes of
young Faradays at MIT. Correc-
tive action will be drastic, no
matter what the solution. The an-
swer should be obvious to all
concerned.

The basic needs of electrical
engineers are as follows: a com-
puter terminal, a circuit board
briefcase, an overworked TA, an
unintelligible professor, and a
case of Tab, a week.

The first step in reorganizing
Course VI is to limit enrollment

to students under 18 inches tall.
MIT should next build a single
dormitory/lab complex, with in-
dividual cubicles roomy enough
to hold a terminal, circuit board,
video screen, and a dispenser for
amphetamine-enriched Tab. In
this manner, TA's and professors
can be linked via television to
each student, and all assignments
done through the computer. The
centralized constant-flow Tab dis-
tribution system will serve a dual
purpose, providing both nutrition
and a means for dissipating the
vast amounts of heat generated
within. The student need never
leave the cozy cubicle except for
job interviews, since Lecture Se-
ries Comnmittee movies can be
brought in by cable.

I estimate that a structure the
size of Baker House could com-
fortably accomodate ten thou-
sand students. Designing and im-
piementing this plan is a chal--
lenge worthy only of the genius
of our faculty and students. Pro-
ject Sisyphus, as I humbly call it,
would fund itself by drawing vast
amounts of money from cost-
conscious industries and the De-
fense Department. Imagine the
savings in placing a miniature
high-speed electrical engineer in
the nosecone of every nuclear
missile.

It is through applications of
technological expertise that the
human condition can be im- 
proved. Project Sisyphus has the
potential to- solve all the prob-
lems-Course VI could ever have,
or ever want.

the doctoral level, and then to
become junior faculty members.
This will increase-the quality and
quantity of faculty members.

If the solution is to be found in
increased faculty-'-hiring, other
problems arise: How will MIT
maintain faculty quality? Which
majors are likely to vanish in
thirty years? Which departments
are likely to grow? Faculty staff-
ing is a long-term project, and
MIT must plan carefully.

A problem often mentioned in
relation to the "enrollment prob-,
lem" is '"overenrollment" in
Structure and Interpretation of
Computer Programs (6.001) and
Laboratory in Software Engineer-
ing (6.170). "Overenrollment" in
this context represents all entirely
different problem, and means
"inadequate -stafring and lack of
.computing resources?' 

Overenrollment in 6.001 occurs
because its content is of interest
to virtually all engineers and sci-
entists. This suggests 6.0)01, or
some version of it, be treated as
an Institute requirement with re-
gard to staffing and resource pri-
ority.

On the other hand, 6.170 is
"(overenrolled'9 because it is a re-
quirem-ent for Course VI-3. If all
mathematics majors were re-
quired to take Methods of Ap-
plied Mathematics I (18'305) - a
course essential to applied math
majors but uninteresting to other
math majors- the subject would
soon become overenrolled. Poor

judgment in the design of the ma-
jor in computer science is to
blame.

The obviouas solution is to re-
duce the number of required sub-
jects in Course VI-3, allowing
students to make mature deci-
sions about the aspect of com-
puter science that interests them.
Classes like 6.170 and others
similarly lacking in content
would instantly lose their "over-
enrollment" problems.

The real problems MIT faces
are long-term, so additional pro-
posals are required for the short-
term. To deal temporarily with
the apparent understaffing of
EECS, instructors might be

*drawn from industry, through in-
dustry sabbatical programs; or
from other departments in the
way Linear Algebra (18.700) and
Introduction to Algebraic Sys-
tems (18.063), both Course VI-3
requirements, are taught by the
Department of Mathematics; or
from foreign countries like Gtreat
Britain, where the publicly fund-
ed university system is shrinking.

MIIT could, likewise, acquire
computing resources from indus-
try and borrow from' other de-
partments. One hopes Project
Athena will implement the inter-
departmental'pooling of compu 1
tationeal resources.

These proposals are only the
framework ,of a solution. Accept- 
able solutions will only be found
through the continued c~oopera-
tion of students, professors, and
administration .

Recent proposed solutions to
the Department of Electrical En-
gineering and Computer Science
(EECS) enrollment problem fall
into two catagories: attempts to
make the department less accessi-
ble and treatment of students as
children or prisoners, rather than
mature, free individuals. These
solutions fail because they ad-
dress the symptoms rather than
causes of the problem.

EECS is, in fact, two depart-
ments with one department head.
Computer science and electrical
engineering have as much in
common as do mathematics and
physics. The disciplines do have
something in common - MIT
President Paul E. Gray gives very
large scale integration research as
an example. Mathematics and
physics also share methods and
fields, yet no one considers creat-
ing one department and another
enrollment problem.

EECS should be split up and
each resulting department ade-
quately staffed. Further fragmen-
tation is posibie if desired: CS
could be split into Computer En-
gineering and Computer Science,
for example.

-While this proposal is entirely
a cosmetic solution, it defines the
problem in a clearer light. The
real problem is the general lack
Of qualified new faculty. This
much deeper problem is not so
easily solved.

MIT must be encourage under-
graduates to continue their edu-
cation at the Institure through

6.041, and 2.40 (not an EECS
course, but taken by many EECS
students). A thing to note. is that
these are not obscure courses that
are taken by a small percentage
of EECS students, but practically
the complete list of Course VI-l
requirements. If there exists a
genuine desire to promote coWM
munication about the quality of
life and education at the Institute
and if the goal is to initiate ex,
pression among those Whose
ideas might not otherwise be
heard, such practical concerns
cannot be neglected.

I Suzanne Pan'85

students, we are not perfect and
most of us do not finish our
problem sets ahead of time, so
that Wve may spend a few hours
on Tuesday discussing problems
in our department. Most of us
are trying to finish two to three
of those -very demanding problem
sets the EECS department is
well-known for. I realize there is
no perfect time, but when the
subject concerns the EECS de-
partment, Tuesday is definitely
not the day. A partial listing of
those courses whose problem sets
are due on Wednesday are: 6.001,
6.002, 6.003, 6.032, 6.012, 6.013,

To the Editor:
The scheduling of the forum

on departmental enrollment must
not have been given much
thought. Granted, the forum is
about a subject which concerns
the entire student body and all
the various departments, but its
main subject is to discuss how to
decrease enrollment in the De-
partment of Electrical Engineer-
ing and Computer Science
(EECS). It is a well-known fact
within the EECS department and
others aiso, that most problem
sets and various other assign-
ments are due on Wednesday. As
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NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ESTABLISH
ADDITIONAL REMOTE S:ERVICE FACILITY

Notice is hereby given that the - BayBank Harvard Trust

Cambridge. Mi dlesex MA
(City or Town)I(Countv)i/tStatel

Insurance Agency of its intention to establish a remote service fa-
cility at 139 Massachusetts Ave.. Cambridge. Middlesex, MA

(Street Address)/ICit- or Town,11 County)I1(Statel
The nonconfidential portion of this notification is available for inspection

in the Corporation Regional Office, 60 State Street, 17th Floor, Boston,

Massachusetts 02109, during the hours of 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Photoco-

pies of the nonconfidential portion of the notification will be -msade avaii-

able on request. A scheAdule of Gus charges for such copies can be obtained

from the Regional Office.
You have 15 days from final publication of this notice (December 7, 1983)

within which to file a formal protest to the granting of the subject applica-

tion and to request an opportunity to be heard. You may also ask that a

hearing be held on the application pursuant to Section 303.14(e) of the Cor-

poration's Rules and Regulation~s. Should you desire to present your views
orally before a representative of the Corporation designated for that pur-
pose or at a hearing held pursuant to Section 303.14(e), you must accompa-
ny your request with a brief statement of your interest in the application
and the matter which you wish to discuss. If the Corporation determines
that a hearing or other Form of oral presentation should be allowed, you
will be advised of its date, time and location.
This notice is published pursuant to Section 303.14(b)(1)(ii) of the Rules
Ind Regulations of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

BayBank Harvard Trust
By Michael D. Holmes, President
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sents a great threat to individual
rights in this country. I must
therefore demand Saxon's resig-
nation. Slavery and its propo-
nents have no place in a free soci-.
ety. If Saxon's belief in involun-
tary servitude is sincere, he can
go to one of the many countries
whose governments share his
ideas. I'm sure that most of them
would welcome him.

David Krohn G

To the Editor:
I was appalled to read that

Corporation Chairman David S.
Saxon '41 expressed his support
for compulsory national youth
service. Apparently Saxon be-
lieves that involuntary servitude,
otherwise known as slavery,
should exist in this society. Saxon
is using his position to promote
the belief that each individual is
owned by society. As MIT corpo-
ration chairman, Saxon repre-

film. It really spoils a lot of the
movie to be told that the hero is
killed at the end.

A movie reviewer has a diffi-
cult job of discussing a movie
that the reader has probably not
seen, without revealing too much.

Mr. Blakeman revealed far too
much.

Henry Minsky'84

To the Editor:
Your recent movie review by

Drew Blakeman of The Dead
Zone [Oct. 25] was a real spoiler.
When I start reading a review, I
expect a certain amount of back-
ground, to get me interested in
the movie. I do not expect to
read a complete synposis of the
plot, especially of a suspense

GRADUATINGSOON?

You're #eeded
All Over the

Worlds
Peoce. Corps volunteers why their ingenuity and flexibility

ore aks vitol os their degrees. They'll tell you they ore helping
the world's poorest peoples ottain self sufficiency in the areas
of food prolduction, energy conservation, education, economic
development and health services. And they'll tell you about
the rewords or honds on career experience overseas. They'll
tell you it's the toughest job you'll ever love.

P IACE COWIS

Boycott G
To the Editor:

I strongly urge the MIT com-
munity to boycott Greyhound
Lines during the current strike.
As an alternative, please consider
travelling with Trailways, Arn-
track or Airways - all of which
are offering up, to 50 percent dis-
counts during the strike against
Greyhound.

The Greyhound management,
which is predicting a $40 million
to $60 million profit in 1984, is
demanding a 20 to 30 percent
benefit cut from its workers: op-
erators, $6229 reduction; terminal
workers, $4229 reduction; main-
tenance workers, $4466 reduc-
tion; and office workers, $3508
reduction during the next year.

The Greyhound assault on its
workers is only the latest attempt
by US corporations to bring
American workers to their knees.
President Reagan began' the as-
sault on workers by busting the
air traffic controller's strike early
during his administration. His ac-
tion signalled the beginning of a
dark age for the workers. Since
then, workers in many fields have
been forced into wage and benefit
concessions. We students, who
have experienced federal financial
aid reductions, must stand in
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Do not reveal movie plot

;reyhound
solidarity with workers against
further wage reduction and
against further cuts in student fi-
nancial aid.

-In Boston, Greyhound depends
substantially on business from
college students, especially during
the Thanksgivings Day season.
For those of us who come from
working families, it is in our in-
terest to boycott Greyhound
Lines. After all, which workers or
students are next?

Arnold Contreras '84

Seeks "forum,"

for other movie
about disaster
To the editor:

On Saturday, Nov 26, at 11:30
p.ni., WCVB-TV, channel 5 in
Boston will air a film that every
concerned citizen should see. Set
in New York in 1997, it graphi-
cally portrays what our over-
crowded jails and exponentially
increasing crime rate can lead to.
It is entitled '-Escape from New
York.' The -importance of this
film mandates a panel discussion
afterward, which will be held in a
broom closet outside Room 10-
250.

Michael J. Natan G

*NOW SPECIALIZING IN HONDA CARS ONLY
*ALL WORK GUARANTEED
*HONDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
*HOURLY RATE: $6.00 BELOW DEALER

CARL'U SUNO0CO:J

HON~A HOUfE;
209 Broadway, Camb., MA 547-1950

(NEAR KENDALL SQ. AND MBTA)

Off All Labor~~~~~10%
On any Honda with this coupon

GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESS!!
INTE RNAL EN GI NE RE PAIRS OU R SPECIALTY
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off the MIT campus - can
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(Continued from page 1)

who might become distressed to
call the emergency. number.
Many in the audience laughed.

The audience was restless dur-
ing the first part of the film and
engaged in a great deal of conver-
sation, breaking into applause at
a mention of Boston and hissing
at mention of other universities.

The audience, however, was si-
lent at the moment of the film's
first nuclear explosion, and re-
mained subdued through most of
the rest of the film.

A student said, "For a person
who loves to blow things up, and
who loves special effects movies
when things get destroyed, I
couldn't wait for that five min-
utes [of explosions] to be over."

The majority of the audience
left immediately after the film
ended at 10:15. Most people in-
terviewed later said they' were
emotionally affected, but the
movie was not as graphic as they
had been led to expect.

Many said they felt the film's
message had not been powerful
enough, although one student
said he thought "this movie was
the beginning of something - an
attempt to portray something
very few people understand."

Most expressed annoyance at
what they described as overdone
publicity preceding the movie.
One wondered, "What were the
motives of ABC? What did they
hope to achieve?"

One student wondered if peo-
ple would have been as shocked
were a Soviet city destroyed. Sev-
eral said the film minimized the
results of a real nuclear conflict.

Panel discusses film

A small part of the audience
remained after the film for a
panel discussion, which lasted
slightly more than one hour.
Wagner moderated the panel of
Brandeis University Professor
Morris Schwartz; Aaron Bern-
stein, MI'T physics professor; Fa-
ther Bob O'Donnell, a Catholic
chaplain at MIT; and Bernard
Feld, MIT professor of physics.

Each member of the panel
spoke briefly before Wagner

opened the floor to questions.
Schwartz, who is a representative
of Physicians for Social Respon-
sibility, an anti-nuclear weapons
group, said that the showing was
the third time he had seen the
film. "I must be a masochist.

"The film makes vivid what we
all know: that a nuclear war is a
catastrophe beyond words,"
Schwartz said. The flm "chal-
lenges us to find new ways of
thinking and acting."

Bernstein, who is chairman of
the MIT Faculty Disarmament
Study Group, said he thinks the
film "spoke for itself.... 'Peace
through strength' is a euphemism
for an endless arms race."

He then stated that one nucle-
ar weapon could have done the
same damage to Kansas City as
the several nuclear devices in the
film. '"More makes us less safe,

not more safe." He urged stu-
dents to help end the arms race.

O'Donnell discussed the anger
and frustration he feels knowing
that people are-firing nuclear
missiles at other human beings.
"This doesn't have to happen,"
he stressed, and asked the audi-
ence to oppose the "momentum
of crisis" which could start a nu-
clear conflict.

Feld began: "It's hard to dis-
cuss the real issue, which. is:
What can we do about it? . .
Everybody has known for the
past 40 years that these weapons
must never again be used."

The most important concept,
Feld said, is that no circumstance
could justify first use of a nuclear
weapon. He urged the -audience
to press the United States, Great
Britain, and France to join the
other nuclear powers in agreeing
to a doctrine of "no first use."

The question and comment pe-
riod was lively, with much argu-
ment among audience members
and with members of the panel.
The first speaker read from a
book he said was written by
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, which
states that the Soviet Union
would never reduce its' weaponry.

The speaker said the United
States must maintain a parity
with the Soviet Union so ""they
can't blackmail us."

Feld responded that no mem-
ber of the panel advocates unilat-
eral disarmament, but was inter-
rupted when a man stood and
yelled, "You telling us what to do
is the problem! You experts! We
have sat here for 40 years being
told what to do! What is MIT
going to do?"

Scattered applause was heard
as the man continued to yell.
Schwartz' attempted to respond,
but was interrupted by the first
speaker, who read another pas-
sage from the book, stating that
the United States has always uni-
laterally reduced its arms, but the
Soviet Union nevter has.
-Another audience member in-

terrupted -the speaker and argued
that the Soviets are not as power-
ful as their propaganda indicates.
The first speaker responded that
the Soviets have more weapons
than the United States does.

Wagner succeeded in quieting.
the argument and allowed Bern-
stein to respond. He discussed
multiple independently-targeted
w-arheads (MI RVs), and said,
"We MIRVed first."S

The United States has initiated
every step in- the arms race,. "a
race to oblivion," Bernstein said.
The audienqe applauded loudly.
"sWe don't want to live under the
Soviet form of government, but
these weapons won't save us."

The discussion calmed, as a
questioner asked what individuals-
could do to prevent nuclear war.
Schwartz said they should try to
stop the deployment of nuclear
missiles in western Europe, and
work for election in 1984 of can-
didates who would not continue-
the arms race.

O'Donnell then urged a no-
first-use declaration. Feld argued
his support for a nuclear freeze:
"If you're driving toward a preci-
pice, you don't argue whether it's
better to- turn right or left, or if
you went fast enough you could
even jump over it. You stop."

Later speakers, decried a lack
of understanding between this
country and the Soviet Union.
Schwartz said, "'The first thing is
to stop calling them names."

An audience member suggested

the military-and the arms indus-
try are the real enemy. A man
who said he was in the US Navy
and served on a nuclear subway,

Irine responded, "I just do my
job. I don't make the deci-
sion, it's the decision. of an edu-
cated populace that elects the
government they deserve." His
comments received applause.

The discussion ended with talk
of a new space defense policy,
derided by panel members as
6nonsense" . and "self-defeating."
Bernstein said, i'We won't negoti-
ate when we're ahead, because
we're ahead; we won't negotiate
when we're behind, because we've
got to catch up."

Feld concluded the discussion:
"If 20 years from now we are sit-
ting in this auditorium, asking
the same questions, we will have
accomplished something."

Wagner said she was pleased
by the attendance at the 10-250
showing. "U'tbs good that people
viewed it collectively."

She said she was very moved
by the film. "It was difficult-to
stand up there" and hold the dis-
cussion after watching the film.

Contactin"
awofwftic~antsPplic~sl

(Continued from page 2)
courage them" to apply for ad-
mission to MIT.

"Their alumni interviewers
were not very accurate in describ-
ing what M IT is like now" to
most applicants, she said.

The aim of Project Contact is
to present a realistic image of
MIT to prospective students and
to answer their questions, Yao
said.

Students will contact prelimi-
nary applicants during the long
weekend, since ""about one-half
of the preliminary applicants do
not follow through and send in a
final application," Kellermann
said.

A special series of events co-
memorating the 20th anniversa
of the death of John F. Kenne
will be held today at the JFK I
brary in Boston. A concert, fi
presentations, and reception w
take place. For more informatic
and directions, call Jim Willia
son, 929-4552.

Today is drop date, and studen
are reminded they must have-
signatures on correction cards, 
cards will not be accepted by t
Registrar's office. If your advis-
is unavailable, contact your u.
dergraduate office or departme;
headquarters.

Members will also meet with The exhibit runs through 27 Jag
MIT educational councilors to uary, and features books, arch
ensure they present a realistic im- lectural plans, letter forms, an
age of MIT. broadsides.

An historical examination of tr
relationship of typography to a:
chitecture opens today at th
MIT Museum, 265 Mass Av-

I

THE PORK WE DOl TOaRY JS THE STRE-liF-THE-19lRT TSNOMBfiRM!!

RECORMTERS GUILL BE ON. C9RMPUS DECEMBEii 7, L983,
MITERUiEW0.6 FGH C!UJA I iU> POSIMIOS flS ELECTRONIC ENEINEMS.

X, HIME RAiB DEUELOPMENT CENTER
vEIFFISS HRJ FORCE BUSE, NER YORK .
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Panel debates concerns of nuclear war note~~~~~

Tuesday, Nov. 22

Wednesday, Nlov. 22

Tuesday, aov. 29

M~arvtn As Guules-

I love you with all may heart
- now and always. H~appy

Anntrersary.1 i

Yours Always.

Kara
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Hunters and Collectors at Spit, Thurs.,
NOv. 10,
The Fireman's Curse, Hunters and Collec-
tors on Virgin Records (UK import).

And yet another Australian band makes
its mark on the American music scene.
The band, known as Hunters and. Collec-
tors, are a long cry from the sounds of
Men at Work or AC/DC.- Combining the
hard driving rhythm of a funk band with
the dischordant vocals of a punk band,
their sound is one of the more original to
emerge this year.

The band consists of nine members plus-
Wang, a rather dilapidated looking hot
water heater played by percussionist Greg
Perano. Their unusual sound is very much
a group effort, combining Mark Seyrnour's
poetic, but schizophrenic lyrics, the bizarre
noises (varying from trains to monster
howls) of Geoff Crosby's keyboards, John
Archer's driving bass rhythms, and the
horn playing of John, Jeremy and Michael.
Greg Perano described their music as be-
ing -fairly emotive. . . it's really strong. It's
very sweaty, psychotic music - you can't
really describe it as being any single
form."

With members varying from a sixth gen-
eration Australian to a small town New
Zealander with no formal music training,
Hunters and Collectors are certainly nest
your average pop band. Perano, telling
how such a varied and large group ever
managed to come up with any music,
laughed and said, "We just sort of elimi-
nate anything that's that recognizable. It's
a really arduous task- writing songs in this
group. I think it's probably worked in the
way that we've come up with some strong
music, because we haven't fallen back on
the traditional all the time, or followed a
trend."

Despite their diversity, Hunters and Col-
lectors know how to write accessible mu-
sic. Unfortunately, they have for the most
part been overlooked by all except college
radio stations, and almost entirely ignored
by the British music scene. Perano seemed
to think the reason for this is "because we
didn't allow ourselves to be sold and we
were signed to a major record company
(Virgin records) which made it hard to re-
tain any sort of credibility on an indepen-
dent level. And they (Virgin) wouldn't
push us so we were sort of stuck on the
shelf. They look at-everything from a fash-

I

i

II

i
i

i

I
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that "the vocals are just another part of
what's actually going on." This statement
exemplifies what Hunters and Collectors
are all about. Each member and his instru-
ment is an integral part of the band, add-
ing a unique but somehow necessary
touch.

Live, Hunters and Collectors vary from
dynamic to dragging, alternating their best
songs with others which are far more me-
diocre. Overalls their show was one of the

This set included a brilliant rendition of
"Run Run Run", where Hunters and Col-
lectors worked themselves up into a wall
of frenzied noise just to the point when
they seemed to lose all control. The music
collapsed, and Mark Seymour's voice
emerged once more, wailing over the final
strains of the Moto chant. These abrupt
switches from a schizophrenic hardcore
sound to almost poppish melodies, as well
as their bizarre intensity, are probably the
most notable parts of Hunters and Collec-
tors live show. Perhaps with time, their
live show will become slightly more re-
fined, just as their second album The Fire-
mans Curse was an enormous step upward
from their first one.

The first album was a definite indication
of Hunters and Collectors' potential, but
as most DJ's were quick to point out, the
songs were just too long and repetitive for
radio airplay. However, The Fireman's
Curse should soon sway these critics. The
album is produced by Conny Plank, who
is known for his work with greats such as
Brian Eno, Ultravox, Roxy Music, Killing
Joke, DAF, Kraftwerk, and even the
Stones. There are few songs on the record
which drag, and several which positively
excite (""Sway" and "Judas Sheep'" being
two of these). The best material from The
Fireman's Curse, combined with some new
tunes, should be released as a domestic al-
bum early next year on ARM Records.

ion aspect, like something that they think
is going to be a commodity and is not nec-
cssarily going to last a long time. And
we're not it."

Hunters and Collectors avoid pop tren-
diness; Mark Seymour (who writes most
of the lyrics) has penned numerous politi-
cal, morali and religious songs. Their lat-:
est album, The Fireiman's Curse, includes a
song entitled "Judas Sheep," which talks
about the sad state of the world today
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where everyone is blindly following eviT
like a herd of sheep.

Mother I have lost my arms
She says, use your charms son
I says smell that fear mother
She says off your knees son
Our friend the Judas sheep

;e's dresed up like the compost heap
Our friend the Judas sheep
to the top of the heap...

"Drinking Bomb" describes the British
beer-drinking welfare-dependent society:

I'm gonna flood the national-debt
with drinking-bomb .
Ohi, it's such a hard-option
One ful/ pint of
Consumer-based recovery
Four beds to a room, and counting
And we're never gonna work again...

When asked about the opinions expressed
in some of the lyrics, Perano admitted that
he did not necessarily agree with all of

them, but at the same time pointed out

The name Hunters and Collectors
comes from a the name of a popular song
by the legendary Australian band Can. Yet
when asked about it, Perano felt that the
name had become "tedious". But the band
is far from tedious. On the contrary, The
Firemnans Curse is an absolute must, and if
they continue at the same pace, their next
appearance in Boston is certainly worth
looking forward to.

Sofias Amnes

more intense I have seen this year, but
definitely left room for improvement. The
set got off to a slowish start with several
songs from The Fireman's Curse. Although
these were highlighted by two of their best
songs, "Sway" and "Talking To a Stran-
ger", the complete effect was slightly re-
dundant. However, towards the end of the
set, the band moved into a four song run
which left everyone in the club stunned
and clamoring for more.

Antonia tells her younger neighbor- of the
days events. She has participated in a com-
munal uprising at the-local supermarket,
providing herself and all the neighborhood
women with free food; hence the name of
the play.

Antonia's husband Giovanni (George
Capaccio) comes home before the women
have a chance to hide the food. Margher-
ita is forced to concea}'6ome of the food
under her coat, and Antonia makes up an
extremely far-fetched story of instant preg-
nancy to explain the large belly, -which the
simple-minded Giovanni swallows like pas-
ta al dents.

Luigi, Giovanni's friend and Margheri-
ta's husband, also returns early after hav-
ing participated in a worker's uprising on
the comnmuter-train. Luigi (Eric Menyuk)
is representative of the thinking worker in
the play. He understands and -embraces
the principles of communism as his own,
thereby creating another outlet for revolu-
tionary rhetoric.

The play is heavily laden with slapstick
cornedy, which provides ample relief from

We Won't Pay! We 'Won't Pay!, ky Dario
Fo, translation-by R. G. Davis, directed by
Downing Cless, presented by. Stage Left.
NVow playing at thte Charlestown Working
Theatre (442 Bunker Hill St., Charlestowrn)
trough December 1 7. Call. 242-3534 for in-
formation.

There is no theater as such within sight
of the Sullivan Square MBTA station. The
Charlestown Working Theatre is in a con-
verted firehouse in the square, and what a
better place for an inflammatory play than
in a converted firehouse. Indeed, the drab
exterior belies the Party atmosphere with-
in.

The play centers around the household
of Antonia and Giovanni, two poor
Northern Italian factory workers. Antonia,
portrayed. vivaciously by Debra Wise,
would be just another screwy redhead were
it not for the Communist tirades she con-
tinually directs in asides to the audience.

The play opens with Margherita, played
by the beautiful Veronica Lewis, demand-
ing to know where her neighbor Antonia
has gotten more food than she can afford.

portraying three other characters in the
play.

This multiciplity of roles is a running
gag throughout the play. Indeed, at no
time did the players take themselves too
seriously - a good move on their part. A
more high strung crew would not have
been able to deal with the flubbed lines
and the occasionally broken props.

These actors would all benefit from a
less political atmosphere. The play suc-
ceeds as a comedy, and to a lesser extent
as a social commentary. It ends with a glo-
rious (though short-lived) worker's revolu-
tion, continuing the overall sense of a C
medic farce.

Simson L. G.- ' 'ope

the virtually incessant propaganda. Sus-
pense abounds as well- for us, not the
least of which was wondering whether the
set would hold up for the entire perfor-
mance (which it did not the night we were
there).

The bad-guy Capitalist establishment is
embodied in the character of a Caribinieri
(an Italian Secret Service man) a clinched-
jawed, trench-coated fiends just the kind of
person you would expect to find gleefully
foreclosing the mortgage on the orphan-
age,. or shoving bamboo slivers under the
fingernails of a recalcitrant informant. The
Caribinieri shows up to search the apart-
ment for the stolen food. David Perrigo
plays this part brilliantly, in addition to

.1. ~ ~ : I . i 111. . . , , . I- .1 .~~~
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Lucy and Desi nneet Friedrich and Karl
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deans have our interests at
heart."

The president of Black Alumni
of MIT, Dr. Michael Fant '73,
said his group was "shocked and
surprised" by rumors of Hope's
dismissal.

"We are trying to gather a.
sense of the facts," Fant said.
"With a clearer picture, we'll
make a further response."

The Black Students' Union is
"extremely concerned" with
Hope's dismissal, according to a
statement issued last night by- co-
chairman Deborah Rennie 85.

Hope "has been effective and
supportive in her dealings with
students," the group stated. ". . .
We do not believe that her dis-
missal is justified."

Rennie said her group has col-
lected 190 signatures on a sepa-
rate statement supporting Hope
and seeking an explanation for
her dismissal, but declined to re-
lease a complete text of the peti-
tion.

In a letter addressed to MIT
President Paul E. Gray '54, and
distributed to students and
administrators, Arnold Contreras
'84 characterized the dismissal-as

CUSTOMER INFORMATION FROM GENERAL MOTORS
- L� L4sl��a r 1 LPp�-�-·--·r 2�_�- -�
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(ContinuedSrom page I)
of the issues listed in McBay's
letter.

Strong Justification needed

McBay would need justifica-
tion far more substantial than a
conflict of personality or admin-
istrative style to dismiss an
employee o'f Hope's standing, ad-
ministration sources noted. Some
speculated charges of ineffective-
ness or malfeasance against Hope-
may be behind McBay's action.

The dismissal "shouldn't be a
public issue," Randolph said.
"It's not in the best interest of the
parties involved or of students."

"'I'm not out to embarass the
Institute," Hope said, "I care too
much about it." She also said has
not ruled out legal action against
MIT.

Much of Hope's attention as
assistant dean has been directed
to advising minority students and
minority student groups, and ad-
vocating their interests within the
Institute.

Students, alumni react

"Mary Hope has been a strong
advocate and supporter of the
women students as well as minor-
ities," said Elizabeth 3. Salkind
'85, president of the Association
for Women Students. "We will
fight for her as she has for us.

"The credibility of the Dean's
Office and students' willingness
to confide in them has been seri-
ously damaged," Salkind said.
"Students don't believe that the
PI ' - _
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part of a "conservative, reaction-
ary direction the MIT adminis-
tration is pursuing against the
black, Chicano, Puerto Rican
and Native American community
on campus.

"Dean Hope has been the only
reliable advocate for the minority
students, .. " Contreras wrote.
She 'has never failed to support

ernment. "I don't know what
would have done without he..
he said.

Hope said she does not ye-
know-.what she will do come tht
end of the nsonth. "I love m;
job;,.-the students were my lifer'
she said. but 'I -don't forsee" tak-
ing another-job at MIT.

or console us, especially at times
when your administration could
,care less."

Raymond Samuel '84, chair-
man. of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation Finance Board, said with-
out Hope's advice and support he
probably would not have re-.
mained involved in student gov-

I
MIT bicycle riders should be
aware of the passage of a neu
law requiring'use of a headligan
by any bicyclist riding at nigh+-
For an informational pamphlet,
call 491-RIDE.

I * * *

The Registrar's Office reminds
students that November 23 is drop
date. 'Correction cards will not 'e
accepted without all necessary
signatures. Be sure to obtain all
signatures well- before the dead-
line, since drop date is the dall
before Thanksgiving vacation,
and some offices may close earyS
that day. Contact your advisor ot
department headquarters witn
questions.

The MIT. Writing Program re-
-minds- students that various
prizes for writing are awarded ev-
ery year. Prizes are given out for,
freshman writing, manuscript-
length works, scientific writing,
and engineering writing. For
more information and rules for
entry, contact Muriel Zimmer-
man, x3-6475.

The MIT U).H.F. Repeater. Associ-
ation offers radio communica-
tions assistance to any MAIT event
free of charge. If you or your
group are interested, contact
Richard D. Thomas, room W20-
401, or call 354-8262 for details.

The Second Annual -MIT Food
Collection Drive is on through
November 24. Donations of non-
perishable food can be made
around campus all week.

The 1983-1984 I. Austin Kelly III
Competition in ;humanistic- schol-
arship is now open. Two prizes of
$250.00 for scholarly/critical pa-
Pers in literary Studies, history,
rnusicology, anthropology, or ar-
CheolOgy will Be awarded. For
details and contest rules, stop by
room 14N-409, or call x3-4441.

* * * *l

When General Motors
orders a recall, we believe we
are providing an important
service to our customers and
showing again how GM stands
behind its products.

Every car we manufacture
has 14,000 or so parts which
must be interchangeable. Al-
though the reliability of parts in
GM cars rivals that of the parts
we supply for lunar rockets or
for commercial jets, problems
sometimes occur and probably
always will.

You can't repeal the law
of probability. Somewhere a
machine tool may wear unex-
pectedly fast, or a mnaterial may
have an invisible contamina-
tion.

Genera Motors tests its
vehicles for millions of the
dirtiest, dustiest, roughest,
coldest, hottest miles imagin-
able. We even put our newly
developed vehicles and parts
into thousands of taxis and
other fleets in dozens of loca-
tions- all over North America.
The goal: to put on real-life
mileage fast. But even-this is
not the same as billions of miles
driven by customers through
every possible road, climate
and maintenance condition.

Then the law of probability
comes into play, especially since
we produce millions more vehi-
cles for Northi America tan any
other matufacturer. Although
all car and trcki manufacturers
-both foreign and domestic-
havre recalls, we're a little

If you receive a recall no-
tice on your car, you may feel
like taking a gamble and ignor-
ing it. Please don't. Answer it
promptly. Follow the instruc-
tions in the letter. Recalls are
initiated to protect your safety
or to keep your car in good run-
ning order. ·

We publicize recalls so
car owners will be aware of
them. By federal regulation,
General Motors has to notify
owners by letter and report to
the government on the prog-
ress of a recall for 18 months.
We go beyond the federal
requirements. GM dealers
send follow-up letters to
owners if no response is
received the first time. In
addition, GhM dealers can use
our CRIS (Computerized Recall
Identification System) to tell
you instantly of any recall work
necessary on a vehicle recalled
during the last 7 years. This
is important to know when buy-
ing a used car. Ask any GM
dealer for this information.

If you hear on television
or radio of a recall which

If Eyu have redor hear

in the media about a recall
campaign, but don't receive
a letter within a month, ask
your dealer to check the dealer
bulletin' or CRIS to see if your
vehicle is affected. Give the
dealer your vehicle identifica-
tion number, which you'll find
on your car's title, registration
or warranty folder. It can also
be found on the instrument
panel just inside the windshield
on the driver's side.

There'are cases in which
the auto manufacturers and the
government differ over the
seriousness of a problem. And
these instances sometimes re-
ceive a great deal of publicity.
But such situations are the ex-
ception.

Almost all of our recalls
are voluntarily started by
General Motors before the
government is involved.

If your car needs to be re-
called for any reason, please
don't ignore the notice. Taking
care of those problems in your
car is good for you and good
for us.

Call: Jane Ferrara
Symbolics, Inc.
243 Vassar St.,
Cambridge

you think applies to your car,
please -follow these steps for This advertisement is part

of oyr continuing ehffbt to give
customers useful anformation
about their cars. and trucks

.- and the company that builds

your convenience.
-First, wait until you receive

a letter from us saying your
car has been recalled. It may
take some timne before mail-
ing lists can be compiled and
parts can be distributed to
the dealers.

-Then call your dealer and
give him the recall campaign
number supplied in the letter.
He will arrange an appoint-
ment to have the repairs
made. This could save you
time and could help the deal-
er to schedule his busy ser-
vice department.

864-4660

/EING

PREGXNANT
ISN" ALWAYS
A BLESSING.

rhat's why when Xou come
to Preterm. vou'll meet with
a counselor wvho can answer
any questions Vou mnav have.
So if you choose an abortion,

'lou11 be making the choice
that's right for you. Call

738-6210. Preterm. The most
experienced reproductive

health care center
in the Northeast.

pretenm
A licensed non-profit health care facilitv.

1942 Beacon Street, Brookline. MA 02146

them.

more noticeable because of our
numbers.

Chevrolets Pontiac
Oldsinobile s Buick

Cadillacs GMC Truck

- ....... I. -- - . _- - - - - - -
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McBay disntisses Hope; refuses comment

note,

Announc@ments

RE>ILS:mmif WR SY C
ROW w ANWER OE O WUatCAR

SUPER TYPISTS'
CRAZY HOURS

6-10 PM? 6-11 PM? Midnight to
8 AM? 9 AM to 1 PM? VWek-
ends? Holidays? If you type 70
wpm or better, we need typists
for -draft transcriptions. Exp.
not necessary. Interesting lec-
tures, interviews, conferences.
etc. No correspondence. This
work will be done in our own
offices. Call 423-2986. Down-
town or H. Sq.

THE SKILL BUREAU X
A.~~~~~~~~~ FW* I 

Eventing
Receptionist
Needed for

Computer Company
Nlear M.l.T.

Hours 5:30 - 10:00 pm
Wednesday and Friday
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Central 

Careers with a Challenge

j

Representatives from ourl
headlquarters will visit M~IT 28-30 i
November 1983 to recruit for 
Engineers, particularly EEs 
and Computer Specialists, s
-Mathematicia.as, Overseas Intelligence i
Officers Physicists, Econnomists,
Chemists, and Foreign Area Specialists.

YQu are invited to attend our
substantive briefing on career
opportunities in Room 16-310 at
4.30 P.m. on Monday, 28 NQvember
1983.-A

SSgn up now tor interviews on Zf or du 
November in the Career Planning and
Placement Office (12-170).

I ..

I
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Brakes are squealing.
Brake pedal feels'
mushys
Car pulls to side when you brakes
Brake pedal or steering wheel shakes,
Brakes grab with the least pressure.
Brake pedal is too hard.
Warning light is on.

1 nol�i
Tuesday, Nov. 22

Wednesday, Dec. 7

i An organizational meeting of
/ emergency medical technicians at

MIT will take place at 4:30 p.m.
in the Student Center Mezzanine
Lounge. Call x'5k-8324 for more
information.

Israel and the Middle East Today
is the subject of a seminar offered
by the MIT Center for Interna-
tional Studies. Featured speaker
is Professor Dan Avni Segre of
the University of Haifa. The
seminar takes place in roomn E38-
762; for more information, call
x3-8067.

Wednesday, Nov. 30

Al-ice S. Rossi, of the Department
of Sociology at UMass will speak
tonight on Beyond the Gender
Gap: Women's Bid for Political
Power, as part oil the Cambridge
Forum series. The' talk begins at
3pm. and is free and open to the
)ublic, and will be held at 3
'hurch Street in Harvard Square.
'Or maze inrtri-nativon, call 87xU

1644.

'oday is the last day to purchase
Class of '85 tee-shirts. The shirts
re on sale at the Donut Stand int
,obby, 7 and in Lobby 10.

'he Professional Council will
old a dinner meeting tonight at
le MIT faculty club, featuring

r Evelyn Mur~phy, Massachu-
'tts Secretary of Economic A&-
iirs, as the guest speaker. Mur-
hy's speech begins at.7:30) p.m.-,
receded bv cocktails at 5:30
.M. and dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Ost is $18.00. For more infor-

Ongoing

School Volunteers for Boston is
putting out a call for computer-
literate college volunteers to assist
elementary, middle, and high
schooi students in developing
their computer skills. There is
some course credit available for
this field training. If you would
like to help, call School Volun-
teers for Boston at 267-2626, or
the MIT Volunteer Placement Of-
fice, x3k-4733.
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(Continued from page 1 
their payroll to the employee
benefit program. The Student
Center Committee will be
charged about $25,000 each year.

Committee member Suzanne
Greene '84 opposed the increase.
"Are-the students going to be in-
formed prior to the increase?" she
asked. Greene said some students
do not always carry an M IT
identification card.

" It's bad policy to change
prices in the middle of the term,"
she said. 'When I'm working at
the register, everyone will be ar-
guing with me over the prices."
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FRIDAY NO~VEMBER 25 AT 2:00~ PIM
SATURDAY, FOVEMBER 28 AT 8:00F~R~Bi

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA ~~·

SIMON PSATTLE, conductor
DALE DUkESING, baritone
MARGARET CUSACK, soprano
MARCUS HADDOCK, tenor 15i.. ...

FAURE 'Pelleas et Mel;sande' Suite:
HAYC)I Symphony NQ. 90 G J
JA.NAC)EK MrUSIC from 'The r

Cunning I ittle vixen' ,BOSToN $

R~USH SIEATS, specially-prriced, SY oYPHONI'BS T~
first-come, first- se~rved rush \ SEIJI ()x... .......

tickets priced at $4.50 (one to a n. l¢o 
customcer) are avai~lable for the 
Friday arndl Saturday subsscription , *. .......

concerts only. Flush ticke~ts go on sale in 1 .
Cohen Annex Lobby on Huntinagto~n Avenue
at 9 am on Fridaybs and Spm on Saturdays. .......

For information~ call (617) 266i-t492. i......

FRIAY NOVEMBER'2'AT.2'0.'.

Lin agreed: "If we , aise our
prices by 40 percent, students
might get their food from some-
place else," he said. "We must get
our customers to sympathize with
us - not get mad at us."

Committee member Franci J.
Yenca '86 suggested, 'We should
hang a sign to the effect of 'Don't
blame it on us. Blame it on . . .'"'

The 24-hour coffeehouse will
keep a petition on which custom-
ers can "flame," Lin said.

"The discussions [on the bene-
fit charge] have been bad," John-
ston said. "I mean it's good
they've been happening. ... But
right now is our last chance."

William M. Hobbib '86 said,
"So it's a protest. Do we hope to
get the students riled, so that
they'll go and complain to [Dean
for Student Affairs Shirley M.]
McBay?"

Johnston replied, "We have to
get everyone in the community to
realize the effect of this charge
on"' student activities. "Our state-
ment has to be concrete-not in
the garbled language of The
Tech."

Fails to elect chairman

The Student Center Committee
failed to reach the majority re-
quired to elect a new chairman
for next term. Hobbib and James
S. Person III '86 ran for the of-
fice.

Chairman elections require
that a majority of the commit-
tee's members vote for one per-
son. Twelve of the 18 members
cast votes. The vote was undecid-
ed, Johnston said.

John M. Lee '86, committee
member, disagreed: "We should
[raise the prices] Dec. I to make
a statement" against the benefit
charge. "It will have much more
impact."

The Student Center Committee
originally planned to raise its
prices by 40 percent, with a 20
percent discount for students.
'The committee changed the plan
when it faced opposition by com-
mittee members.

Mary K. Bayalis '86, member
of the committee, said, "An in-
crease of 40 percent will get peo-
ple too mad to realize what our
statement is."

Radio society to contact shuttle

The MIT Amateur Radio Soci-
ety will try to contact the shuttle
while it is in orbit, according to
Carl Pietrzak '85, secretary of the
group.

"We hope to talk to Owen
Garriott' every day," he said.
Garriott is the astronaut who will
communicate with civilians.

Garriott will broadcast daily
an invitation to any licensed
amateur radio operator to call in
and identify himself, Pietzrak ex-
plained. Garriott will then repeat
call signs he receives.

"Since they know about us
specifically, because Lichtenberg
is affiliated with MI IT, we are
hoping to get a longer conversa-
tion with Garriott or Lichten-
berg,"' Pietzrak said.

"The shuttle will be in range
for an eight minute period each
day [after Wednesday] and will
be 100 miles above us at its
apex," he said.

"This is the first time that ci-
vilians will be able to talk with
an astronaut in space."

Pietzrak and Edward J. Klim
'86 will represent the MIT Ama-
teur Radio Society in communi-
cation with the shuttle.

(Continuedfromn page 1)

study of space sickness and hu-
man sensory adaptation to
weightlessness. Professor Laur-
ence R. Young '57, director of
the Man-Vehicle Laboratory, is
coordinating the study.

German Spacelab mission I:-1
and Spacelab 4, both scheduled
for 1985, will continue the study.

"We seek to establish that
space sickness is ... another
form of motion sickness by dem-
onstrating that an individual's
susceptibility and symptom pat-
tern can be predicted on the basis
of appropriate preflight tests,"
Oman wrote in a paper on mo-
tion sickness entitled Space Mo-
tion Sickness and Mestibular Ex-
periments in Spacelab.

"Motion sickness research con-
ducted both on earth and in Spa-
celab early in the shuttle era will
thereby help optimize crew per-
formance on all later missions,"
the paper states.

Investigators working on the
motion sickness experiment in-
clude Oman, Professor Young,
Lichtenberg, Kenneth E. Money
of the Canadian Defense and
Civil Institute of Environmental
Medicine and Douglas G. D.
Watt of McGill University.

mation. call Patricia Gray, 723-
7700, x304.

The Tech Community Women
present the Annual Winter Crafts
Fair in Lobby 10 from 8:30 p.m.
until 5 p.m. today and tomorrow.
Handcrafted items, baked goods,
and other items will be on sale.

1 

2,

3,
4,
5.
6,
7.

The 26th annual African Associ-
ation meeting begins today at the
Boston Park Plaza Hotel, and
runs through Dec. 10. The theme
of this year's conference is The
Food Crisis in Africa. Fee for stu-
dent participation is $15; for
more information, call Jane Mar-
tin at 353-3673.

; 

The Second Annual MIT Food
Collection Drive is on through
November 24. Donations of non-
perishable food can be made
around campus all week.

Coffeehouse to raise prices

Stuady of space sickness

mmr-w

These could all be the signs of serious brake problems.
Get a free brake inspection today at your
neighborhood brake service specialist.

G UAR A"NTEED Includes new front Drake pads, new grease seals, wneel bearings repacKedfront rotors resurfaced. master cylinder and hydraulic system checked. AlscDi~se Bra~k e chec! rear brakec and road test car. r'-,- impone' and 'US. cars with conven

service tional rear-wheel drive. Prices will vary for front-wheel drive, depending on vehicle model.

t 6 9 Warranted 12 months or 12.900 miles. whichever comes first.

If semi-metallic disc pads are LE E K IN G S
required, add S14.

THE BRAKE SPECIALISTS 864-1 11 1
808 Memorial Drive

Cambridge, MA

BRAKE SHOES & PADS ARE GUARANTEED
FOR AS LONG AS YOU OW'N YOUR CAR

OFFICIAL MASO. INSPECTIVONM STATION 2563

Announcements
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High scorer for the Engineers
was Mike McElroy '87 with 12
points and nine rebounds. Char-
lie Theuer '85 chipped in with
eight points, including three good
drives to the hoop, and three
blocked shots. Bud Taddiken '85
scored just four, but pulled down
nine boards and won the "floor
burn" award for the contest for
eliciting charges from the opposi-
tion; unfortunately for MIT, the
officials missed a couple of
charging calls that Taddiken
thought he had drawn.

The Engineers will be in action
again tonight at Babson College
before going to New York for the
University of Rochester Tourna-
ment Saturday and Sunday. MIT
will play the host Yellowjackets
Saturday in the contest's second
game. Denison University and
Carnegie Mellon will meet in the
opener.

The team returns home the fol-
lowing Wednesday for the start of
a pre-Christmas homestand. The
Tufts Jumbos will provide the
competition at 7:30 p.m. in
Rockwell Cage.

By Eric R. Fleming
The men's baskeball team,

playing without injured co-
captains Chris Wilson 984 and
Mark Johnson '84, opened the
1983-84 season Saturday after-
noon with an uninspired perfor-
mance in Rockwell Cage. The
University of New England
(USE) took a substantial 35-22
halftime lead 'and. never looked
back on the way to a 77-60 win
over the Engineers.

The visiting Red Knights had
some trouble Finding Rockwell
Cage, but had little difficulty
finding the hoop after the first
five minutes of the game.

UNE employed a full court
trap against the young Tech five,
resulting in numerous MIT turn-
overs. The Red Knight offense
pulled down rebounds for second
and third shots when the bombs
of leading scorer Dean Johnson
(20 points, l16 in the first half)
did not fall in.

MIT got off to a good start,
but found UNE's press harder to
penetrate as the game continued.
When the Engineers did manage
to move the ball in the front
court, the offense could not get
untracked against UNE's man-to-
man defense. MIT gave up 16
turnovers in the first 20 minutes
and only shot 10 for 30 from the
floor and two for six from the
line.

The second half went some-
what better for the Engineers,
but not well enough. The game
eventually degenerated into- a
garbage-time exhibition, lapsing
into occasional sloppiness. Siber-
ian-temperature shooting from
the charity stripe plagued the En-
gineers, six-for-16 in the half and
a miserable eight-for-22 overall.
The biggest improvement came in
the number of MIT turnovers,
which dropped from the first-half
16 to Hl.
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Tech photo by Grant M. Johnson

T's lossRandy Nelson '86, number 20, drives around the tough defense of Sidney Holston' during M1l
Saturday to the University of New England.

Up.date

Wrestlers win two matches
The wrestling team opened its Elm Cooper '84 (190 pounds). Aifle takes tri-m

1983-84 season by crushing Mas- and Keith Landfair '84 (unlirnit-
sachusetts Maritime and Plym- ed) each had a pin in the Engin- The rifle team continu
outh State in duPont Friday eve- eers' 31-15 win over Mass. Mari winning ways Saturday I w
ning. time. Tim Skelton85 (126, Ken a tri-meet with Dartmout

Shull '84 (1423, Steve Ikeda '85
(lSO), and Mark Meyers (158)
also won their matches.

The Engineers got pins from
Skelton, Meyers, and Landfair in
the team's 31-21 victory over
Plymouth State. Shull, Ikeda, and
Ed Cashman (177) also bested
their opponents in the winning
effort.

The team will be at home
again December 2nd for a quad-
meet against Maine Maritime,
Bowdoin, and Wesleyan at I p.m.
in duPont.

The air pistol squad also fared
well against the Cadets with a
1446-1290 victory. Jerry Martin
'86 led the way with a personal
high of 372 out of 400. Homero
Rey '86 also topped his previous
best with a 356. Williams, Dave
Martin, and Larry Deschaine '84
also put in strong performances
to give MIT the win.

The pistol team's next chal-
lenge will come on December
3rd, when the squad travels to
Annapolis to take on the Mid-
shipmen of the United States Na-
val Academy.
Editor's note. Rafupse is a member
of the pistol team.

By Len Rafiuse

The varsity pistol team took a
trip to New London, Connecticut
Saturday and defeated the United
States Coast Guard Academy
3124-2945.

Jon Williams '84 led the free
pistol event with a 262 out of
300, followed by Len Rafuse '84
with a personal best of 255. Dave
Martin '85 fired a 558 out of 600
in the standard pistol to lead the
team in that event. Roberto Lan-
drau '85 contributed consistent
shooting in both free and stan-
dard pistol for a combined match
total of 785 out of 900 points.
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4 2 0 M.G-J-Entry-Virgins
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2 4 e Burton Four Players
0 5 1 EC-The Deadlings

Burton Two Knights

came away with wins in eight of
the teamts nine bouts.

Epee, too, encountered no in-
surmountable difficulties. Rex
Kochanski '85, Dan Lord '85,
and Alanl Williams '85 contribut-
ed two victories each, and Carl
Schweppe also had a win in the
7-2 effort.

Both the-men and women will
be in action again tomorrow
night, when MIT'hosts Harvard
and Rutgers at 7 p.m. in duPont.

By Martin Dickau
Both fencing teams continued

their winning ways Saturday
afternoons thrashing visiting
Dartmouth College. The men
dominated in all three weapons
en route to their 24-3 victory,
while the women's squad also
won handily, 11-5.

Anne Huber '86 won four
bouts, two by shutout, and Ann
Zabludoff '86 allowed only one
touch against in her three bouts

to -lead the women. Vivian Wang
'84, Penina Axelrod '85, Diana
Tener '86, and Anne Lavin '85
also earned a victory apiece.

The men had an even easier
time dispatching the visitors from
New Hampshire. The trio of Ed
Schmnitt '86, Matt Scott '85, and
Dan Turner combined to blank
Dartmouth in sabre 9-0.

Foil was much the same, as
John Sheffield '86, Mitchel Mess-
er '85, and Russell Hdoltz '84
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Playoff Notes:
SAE's goalie collided with another player in the semifimJi
game against Fiji, and painfully broke his leg. Despite :hit

SAE went on to win the A-lcague championship ..· Bets

beat AENi in the Bregue finaL though they finished below

the Strikers in the regular season standings ... The A4

aguc Irndependent Final baeten the Helenem and Bra:

lizas wu called off during overtirnc, due to 'ovcsiv Ur,
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manager John Shu.
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Diana Tener '86 scores a point against her opponent from Dartmouth in Saturday's match in duPont.
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Hoop drops opener

of NE8M77-60to U.m

the United states Coast Guard
Academy in Hanover, New
Hampshire. The final score in the
competition was MIT 2162,
Coast Guafd 2157, and host
Dartmouth 2152.

Swimmers second in
Charlie Boattersans

The men's swimming team
placed second of four teams at
the Charlie Batterman relays at
the Alumni Pool Saturday after-
noon. MIT finished behind W'es-
leyan University, but defeated
Southeastern Massachusetts and
Bowdoin Universities.

Martin Dickau

set
led its
iinning
th and

Pistol teamn -outshoots
Coast Guard Academy

Fencing skevwers Dartmouth




